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The Raphael P. Thian
Confederate Currency Collection

By George B. Tremmel

F ARLY IN THE SUMMER OF 1865, 490 BOXES AND BARRELS
of recently captured Confederate Government documents were sent

, . from Richmond to Washington. At that time, Federal authorities
 i were trying to determine whether or not former Confederate
President Jefferson Davis was part of the Lincoln assassination conspiracy and
hoped to discover a paper trail. When they did not, the "Rebel Archives" were
dispersed to various locations around the city for storage.

Raphael P. Thian
The documents pertaining to the Confederate Treasury Department

were made available to the Adjutant General's Office and, for the next 40 years,
also were available to its Chief Clerk, Raphael P. Thian. A French-born immi-
grant Thian served in the pre Civil War U. S. Army rising to the rank of
sergeant. In November, 1861 he joined the Adjutant General's Office as a
civilian Clerk second class. In 1871 he became its Chief Clerk and spent much
of his time during the years from 1867 to 1881 researching the financial history
of the Confederacy. After 1881, his official research task ended. He continued
his studies during his leisure time for the rest of his life.

Driven by his strongly held belief that "the history of the purse is as valu-
able as that of the sword," Thian's research focused on two subjects. The first
was the official correspondence of the Confederate Treasury Department. To
that end Thian transcribed and collated, into four volumes, the incoming and
out going Confederate Treasury Department correspondence and reports.
These letters contain a wealth of information on the clay to day operation of
the Department as it managed (and, as some claim, mismanaged) the Financial
affairs of the Confederacy.

The second task undertaken by Thian was to assemble and catalog speci-
mens of as many of the varieties of Confederate currency as he could discover.
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The product of his work can been seen today in the form of five extensive ref-
erence albums of Confederate and Southern states currency, bonds and related
material. Thian's ready access to the large and varied repository of notes also
enabled him to prepare his widely used Register of the Confederate Debt. This
originally obscure work became better known after its reprint in 1972. It is
now a key tool used by CSA currency collectors to help validate a Confederate
note's genuineness by referencing the index of serial number to note signer
combinations.

While the Confederate Treasury hoard provided Thian with the
Confederate currency for the albums he compiled for his research, these notes
also were the source material for other albums he prepared. At the request of
government agencies and patriotic organizations, Thian prepared a number of
albums for presentation to selected recipients, such as visiting dignitaries and
retiring Army generals. These presentation albums are now highly prized by
collectors whenever they become available.

Acquisition by Duke University
Located in Durham, North Carolina, Duke University's Perkins Library

possesses, among its many holdings, an extensive accumulation of Southern
memorabilia - the George Washington Flowers Memorial Collection of
Southern Americana. Started in the late 1920s, this collection has grown to
include a wide-ranging array of items focused on the recorded history of the
South as revealed by manuscripts, letters, books, maps, music, pamphlets,
broadsides, newspapers, photographs, engravings and prints. From 1938 to
1948, Duke University history professor Robert H. Woody served as director
of the Flowers Collection.

In late October 1944, the Duke History Department was contacted by
Philip Thian, son of Raphael, who initially offered to sell some of the notes in
his father's collection. Apparently at this time, many years after his father's
death in 1911, the younger Thian was slowly sorting through his father's pos-
sessions. The letter came to Dr. Woody who replied and asked if Philip was
related to Raphael Thian. In a second letter dated November 7, 1944, Philip
replied that he was and offered to sell one of his father's albums. He described
the largest album to Dr. Woody and mentioned his desire that it find a good
home:
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"I am the son of Raphael P. Thian long since deceased, whom you mention in
your letter...."
"I also have an Album containing samples arranged by series, designs and years
of all the notes issued by the Confederate Treasury. This is a very complete, if
not the most complete set of Confederate notes in existence, covering the
issues from $0.50 to $1,000. This work deserves a place in some such institute
as yours."
"The amount of work involved in collecting and arranging this very large
number of notes, covered his leisure time & holidays, nights & Sundays for
over 30 years. A life long hobby of his."

(signed) P.E. Thian

Over the next six months, as Philip Thian uncovered more and more of
his father's currency albums, he continued to offer them to Dr. Woody. By
late April 1945, the five albums compiled by Raphael Thian for his personal
study, as well as other books and papers, were finally in the possession of the
University.

Though the Thian Collection lacks specimens of a few of the rarest
Confederate notes, notably the early Montgomery and Richmond issues, in
terms of the variety and quality of it contents, it is unique. Despite Philip
Thian's above claim, however, that the collection included the $1,000 note, it is
not there today.

The Raphael P. Thian Collection
Since Raphael Thian could carefully choose from the entire hoard of cap-

tured notes and bonds, the high quality specimens he selected portrayed a wide
range of the major and minor note varieties within Confederate note types.
The albums present examples of more than 380 individual note signatures,
sheets of currency, watermark differences, contemporaneous counterfeits and
rare and odd varieties.

As for magnitude, a 1998 inventory of the Thian albums, by this author
revealed its extensiveness. In aggregate, the five albums contain 3,224 pieces of
currency and 458 bonds issued by the Confederacy, Southern states and local
governments. Additionally, the albums contain 294 notes issued by private
banks, insurance companies and railroads. (The private currency circulated
prior to and during the War, along with the paper money issued by national
and state governments. These notes usually were accepted, often at a discount,
only by people who trusted the reputation of the issuer.)

Today, the Confederate cataloging system used by a majority of, but cer-
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tainly not all, collectors is the one popularized by the late Grover Criswell.
Criswell based his system on the plate varieties described and listed by a noted
predecessor, William West Bradbeer, an early twentieth century historian and
cataloger. The Bradbeer/Criswell cataloging and numbering system owes
much of its organizational and descriptive content to the early efforts of
Raphael Thian. The importance of his collection as a research source is signif-
icant and is clearly reflected in the details of today's Confederate currency cata-
logs and reference books.

Now located in the Perkins Library's Special Collections Library, the
collection which includes the previously mentioned volumes of Confederate
Treasury Department correspondence, rivals the National Archives in the rich-
ness of its material on the financial history of the Confederacy. The following
briefly summarizes the contents of the five Thian albums:

Book 768: Obsolete Bank Notes, Miscellaneous Bank Notes 1838-1864,
200 pages. Contents: 200 notes, most of which are prewar or early war years.

Book 769: CSA Note Index (Working Album), Confederate Notes with
Descriptions of Emblems 1861-64, 145 pages. Contents: 159 notes; 104 gen-
uine, 55 counterfeit. This album contains the extremely rare CT-35 Indian
Princess counterfeit. In the back of this album are Thian's tables summarizing
quantities, series and dates of the various CSA issues. This information was
probably compiled in preparation of the data presented in his Register of the
Confederate Debt.

Book 770: Confederate Notes & Bonds (Master Album), Notes and
Bonds 1861-1865, 646 pages. Contents: 2,889 CSA notes, 88 state and local
notes, 6 private issues and 171 bonds, stocks and miscellaneous material. This
huge album has sections entitled:

General Issues 	 Bonds, Stocks and Checks
Oddities 	 Miscellaneous
Counterfeits 	 State Notes and Bonds
Reissued Notes 	 Autographs of Note Signers
Note Sheets
Book 771: CSA Treasury Bonds 1861-1864, 216 pages. Contents: 287

Confederate and Southern State bonds, stock certificates and checks.
Unnumbered Portfolio: CSA Note Signers, Male and Female

Signatures, 23 pages. Contents: 176 notes that present autograph specimens of
the treasury note signers.
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